Association of sindbis virus capsid protein with phospholipid membranes and the E2 glycoprotein: implications for alphavirus assembly.
A late stage in assembly of alphaviruses within infected cells is thought to be directed by interactions between the nucleocapsid and the cytoplasmic domain of the E2 protein, a component of the viral E1/E2 glycoprotein complex that is embedded in the plasma membrane. Recognition between the nucleocapsid protein and the E2 protein was explored in solution using NMR spectroscopy, as well as in binding assays using a model phospholipid membrane system that incorporated a variety of Sindbis virus E2 cytoplasmic domain (cdE2) and capsid protein constructs. In these binding assays, synthetic cdE2 peptides were reconstituted into phospholipid vesicles to simulate the presentation of cdE2 on the inner leaflet of the plasma membrane. Results from these binding assays showed a direct interaction between a peptide containing the C-terminal 16 amino acids of the cdE2 sequence and a Sindbis virus capsid protein construct containing amino acids 19-264. Additional experiments that probed the sequence specificity of this cdE2-capsid interaction are also described. Further binding assays demonstrated an interaction between the 19-264 capsid protein and artificial vesicles containing neutral or negatively charged phospholipids, while capsid protein constructs with N-terminal truncations displayed either little or no affinity for such vesicles. The membrane-binding property of the capsid protein suggests that the membrane may play an active role in alphavirus assembly. The results are consistent with an assembly process involving an initial membrane association, whereby an association with E2 glycoprotein further enhances capsid binding to facilitate membrane envelopment of the nucleocapsid for budding. Collectively, these experiments elucidate certain requirements for the binding of Sindbis virus capsid protein to the cytoplasmic domain of the E2 glycoprotein, a critical event in the alphavirus maturation pathway.